
192 CAYO DE PIEDRAS. 

.herbivorous anhnals, * find them in abundance in the open 
sea. 

Half a mile east of Cayo Flmnenco, ·we passed close to 
two rocks, on which the " raves break furiously. They are 
the Piedras de Diego Perez (latitude 21° 581 1011.) The 
temperature of the sea, at its surface, lo,vers at this point 
to 22·6° cent., the depth of the water being only about 
one fathotn. In the e' ening we went on shore at Cayo de 
Piedras; two rocks connected together by breakers, an9. 
lying in the direction of N.N.W: to S.S.E. Or: t~ese rocks 
which form the eastern extremity of the ~ardinillos many 
vessels are lost, and they are almost destitute of shrubs, 
because shipwrecked cre,vs cut them to make fire-signals. 
The Cayo de Piedras is extretnely precipitous on the side 
near the sea ; and towards the n1iddle there is a sn1all 
basin of fresh water. \V e found a block of mudrepore in 
the rock, measuring upwards of three cubic feet. Doubtless 
this limestone formation, which at a distance rese1nbles Jura 
limestone, is a fragn1entary rock. It "rould be \Yell if this 
chain of cayos which surrounds the island of Cuba, " rere_ 
examined by geologists with the view of determining what 
may be attributed to the anin1als which still w·ork at the 
bottom of the sea, and " rbat belongs to the real tertiary 
formations, the age of which may be traced back to the 
date of the coarse limestone abounding in remains of litho
phite coral. In general, that 'vhich rises above the waters 
is only breccia, or aggregate of madreporic fragments 
cemented by carbonate of lime, broken shells, and sand. 
It is important to examine, in each of the cayos, on what 
this breccia reposes ; whether it covers eclfices of 1nollusca 
still living, or those secondary and tertiary rocks, which 
judging from the remains of coral they contain, seen1 to be 
the product of our days. The gypsun1 of the cayos oppo· 

* Possibly they subsist upon sea-weed in the ocean, as we saw them 
feed, on the banks of the Apure and the Orinoco on several species of 
Panicum and Oplismenus (camalote ?). It appear~ common enough~ on 
the coast of T:.1basco and Honduras, at the mouths cf rivers to find the 
J?ana_tis swimming in the sea, as crocodiles do sometimes. Dampier disA 
tmgu1shes between the f'i·eslt- water and the salt -wate1· manati. (Voyages 
und Descr., vol. ii.) Among the Cayos de las dace leguas east of Xauua 
some islands bear the name of Meganos del Manati. ' 
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